Visit our website

For the Breast Cancer Awareness Month,
order our Think Pink Arrangement!
Did you know about 1 in 8 women in the US will develop
invasive breast cancer over the course of her lifetime?
Let's do something about it.

Check Out The Think Pink Arrangement

Think Pink with us
Check Out All Arrangements

Aloha Week is upon us!
The annual Aloha Festival is coming up! Every
year Hana Tropicals donates hundreds of
flowers and tons of hours towards the
decoration of the events. We adorn the event
tents and arrange flowers throughout the week
to celebrate the festivities. The week begins on
October 19th with a massive parade, where we
love showing off our gorgeous flowers atop the
farm truck. The Hāna community coming
together to celebrate the spirit of Aloha is
something you won't want to miss --Schedule below!

ALOHA WEEK IN HĀNA
Hawaii's 2019 Festivals of Aloha fittingly culminate with an action-packed
agenda in heavenly Hāna--lots of hula and Hawaiian music--all
happening at one of the most authentic, unspoiled locations in the world.
Hāna town comes together through these week-long festivities. Beginning
the celebration with a parade through Hāna town, our culture, traditions
and love of this land will proudly be on display!
~
Full details and schedule here

"To plant a garden is to
believe in tomorrow."

Here at Hana Tropicals we are proud
to put a lot of time and energy
towards our food garden. We teach
each other how to maintain healthy
soil in order to grow quality fruits
and vegetables to sustain us. We
are always looking for more ways to
grow more food, and are honored to
highlight a portion of the crops we
are able to gather on our land! Next
time you're here for a tour of our
flower farm, be sure to ask about
the food we grow as well.
Malama Da 'Aina!

We are proud to grow and
consume our own food
here at Hana Tropicals!

Don't forget about our...

Orchid Selection
Give the gift that never dies! We
package our orchids when they're at
the beginning of their bloom, so
you're guaranteed weeks to enjoy
your orchid's first bloom. Most
orchids bloom twice a year for
several years.

Check out the leis

Hand-made maile style ti leaf lei
We pick each orchid and green ti
leaf with care and weave them
together with love just for you.

Did You Know:
Plants Improve Your Life!
Studies show that having a plant in your office or living space can dramatically
reduce overall stress throughout the day. We believe in the power of Mother Nature
and the plants she surrounds us with here in Hāna, and we are ecstatic to be able to
ship these arrangements and orchids nation-wide!
Ways that plants improve your life:
Touching and smelling plants can reduce psychological stress.
Plants improve air quality, making it easier for you to breathe.
Plants acts as a natural humidifier through a process called transpiration.
Plants have been proven to improve quality skills.
Plants facilitate healing. Being in close proximity to plants can help you feel
calm and heal faster from injuries.

Read More About Plants Relieving
Stress

Think You Don't Need Houseplants? Science Says
Differently

SUPPORT A WORTHY
CAUSE

DONATE NOW

Want to donate to the Breast
Cancer Research Foundation on
top of buying the Think Pink?
Go for it!
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